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Bucklew addresses CB
By Kevin Twidwell
Kaimin Reporter

University of Montana Presi
dent Neil Bucklew told Central
Board last night that the enti
re Montana University System
will be facing a “pretty tight"
budget for the next two years
because of the amount of
funding provided by the Leg
islature.
During Bucklew's recap of
important university issues ad
dressed by the Legislature, he
said that the Montana higher
education system “was treated
at an understandable level
even if not at the desired
level.”
Bucklew was referring to the
fact that the L e g is la tu re
funded the university system
at a level less than that of
similar schools in the region.
Th e university system is
funded using a formula that
com pares expenditures at
UM's peer institutions in the
region. The Legislature funded
instruction costs at 99 percent
of the formula and institution
al support at 97 percent.
Bucklew also said the fund
ing coupled with the enroll

ment decline UM is facing,
leaves the university at a
point where “faculty and staff
numbers are too high."
He said that UM will not fire
or lay off any faculty mem
bers but might not fill faculty
vacancies right away when
they arise.
When asked by CB member
Ann McKittrick about the ad
ministration’s view on the ef
forts of some campus groups
to get the UM Foundation to
divest money from companies
who do business with South
A frica, B ucklew said that
apartheid is a “blight on this
world” and if there is anything
UM can do to eliminate it,
then it should do so.
However, Bucklew stressed
that the divestiture effort
should be examined more
clo se ly. He said that the
te rm s for the d iv e s titu re
should be more narrowly de
fined before action is taken.
He said that the state of
M ontana proba bly Invests
about 300 times as much
money in companies with fi
nancial dealing with 'South
Africa than UM.

In other business:
•Ky Boyd’s appointment as
the new ASUM Programming
director was unanimously rati
fied. He will take office May
16 and will work with current
director Melissa Smith for a
short transition period.
•The board voted to accept
the 5 percent increase in the
student Blue Cross insurance
fees. The board had passed
the increase April 18 but had
decided to reconsider it April
25.
•CB passed a resolution
supporting ASUM Business
M anager G re g G ullick son
after a Kaimin article revealed
earlier this week that he had
been making personal long
d is t a n c e c a lls on s ta te
phones, which is illegal.
Board m em ber Margaret
Miller said she Introduced the
resolution
because
she
thought the article was “nit
picking."
Gullickson said the resolu
tion was unexpected and told
the board that “these types of
embarrassments will not hap
pen again.”

Photo b y R ob Houry.

REX GRIFFIN’S dog, “ Badger,” leads the way for his hor
ses, “ Sally” and “ Lucille,” as they harrow Griffin’s
meadow near Florence last weekend. Griffin often uses
the horses for hay rides, sleigh rides, and chuck wagons.

Some illegal cable users come
clean during amnesty period
By Ju d i Th o m p so n
Kaimin Reporter

More than 500 people who
had illegally been obtaining
some form of cable television
service turned themselves in
during the three week amnes
ty period granted by Group W
Cable.
Debbie Doran, a marketing
coordinator for
Missoula
G ro u p W C able, said the
company was pleased with
the number of people who
turned themselves in during
the period which ended April
29.
Despite statistics from the
company, which indicate that
about 2,000 households in the
Missoula area receive cable
service illegally, she said the
company “considered (their
amnesty period) a very suc
cessful campaign.”
H im . » it

Of those people who turned
themselves in about 400 had
tampered with the converter
box that Group W had issued
them when they subscribed
for cable service, Doran said.
Another 100 people admitted
to tying into a neighbor’s line
or splicing a cable line to re
ceive service, said Steven
Proper, Group W plant man
ager.
In an interview last month,
Sharon Becker, the Missoula
Group W Cable operations
manager, said the loss of rev
enue from the unauthorized
cable service ammounted to
$400,000 to $500,000 annual
ly.
The people who had tam
pered with their converter
boxes were receiving enter
tainment channels, such as
See “Cable,” page S.
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Spring Quarter enrollment decline at UM
reflects nationwide trend, says Registrar Bain
By Jo h n Saggau
Kaimin Reporter

Although enrollment this
quarter is the third highest
of any Spring Quarter at
the University of Montana,
it is part of a declining
trend in enrollment at UM
and in college populations
across the country, said
UM Registrar Philip Bain.
This quarter at UM 8,338
students are enrolled, com
pared to 8,520 for Spring
Quarter 1983 and 8,531 for
Spring Quarter 1984. The
same trend holds for Fall
and W inter Quarters
in
each year— 1982-83 was
the second highest, 198384 the peak and 1984-85 is
third highest. Bain said that
the econom ic conditions
and the num ber of stu
dents graduating from high
school are two reasons for
both the 83-84 peak and
this year's decline. Mem
bers of what had been

»|fr, jijf j

large high school classes
were still attending UM in
83-84, swelling the univer
sity's population. And with
the combination of a tight
economy and the availabil
ity of financial aid, college
was more attractive to po
tential students, he said.
"The economy was even
worse then than now, but
there was a lot of financial
aid available,” he said.
"Now the aid's tightening
up."
In addition, he said, the
population of high school
classes has shrunk now, so
there are fewer potential
college students.
Enrollment has dropped
at all six schools in Mon
tana’s university system, as
well as in rest of the coun
try, he said.
“Montana's not isolated
in that regard,” he said.
He said that UM enroll

ment would continue to be
affected by the low num
bers of high school gradu
ates and the tight econ
omy, adding that the of
out-of-state student popula
tion had also declined
slightly this year.
“ It (the overall decline)
will continue for a white,"
he said, adding that the
university can predict the
effects from Montana's high
school population, but can't
determine how long eco
nomic conditions will hurt
enrollment. Bain said that
even with the decline the
Business School has grown
“just a tad;” other depart
ments have shrunk slightly.
The population of th« For
estry School and tha Col
lege of Arts and Science
are two schools w hoso
population has dropped, ho
said.

t jp in io n
The ethics of

draft

resistance I

For the second time in the past three years, a man
has been wrongly punished for refusing to give in to a
system he doesn't believe in. Benjamin Sasway, a 24year-old college student who refused to register with
the Selective Service in 1979, was the second man or
dered to pay the price for failing to comply with the
U.S. draft registration law. Sasway was sentenced to a
2 Vi year prison term last week in a California court.
Enten Eller, who opposed draft registration on reli
gious grounds, was convicted in Roanoke. Va. on Au
gust 17, 1982 and sentenced to two years in prison.
He was freed six months early last January.
it is evident that these two men have been sentenc
ed unjustly and the court’s intention was to create an
example for other men who refuse to register with the
Selective Service.
Why has the government taken such an adamant ap
proach toward these two men for their actions? In
stead they should be commended for standing up
against something they feel strongly enough about to
serve prison time. Especially, when there Is no clear
and present danger to national security and the possi
bility of their country being attacked is minuscule.
Sasway and Eller have done something that takes a
lot of guts. They absolutely refused to give in to an
unfair law.
When draft registration was reinstated in 1979, after
a four-year lapse, many young men registered, even
though they questioned the reason behind the sudden
need for the draft when the United States was suppos
edly at peace.
All males born after January, I960 were required to
register. Many of these men still had visions of Viet
nam as they had relatives or family friends who were
forced to participate in the war.
By forcing men to sign up for the draft, the govern
ment left many people with ambivalent feelings toward
United States' foreign policy. To many, it looked as
though another military fiasco similar to Vietnam loom
ed on the horizon for the United States.
Congress killed the draft shortly after Vietnam. Their
rationale was, in part, based on the fact that Vietnam
had been a lost cause and since the United States
had just pulled itself from one mess, there would be
no further need to continue drafting servicemen.
It's ironic that Sasway was sentenced nearly ten
years to the day after the Vietnam War ended. It’s also
pathetic that it’s taken six years to prosecute Sasway
for his noncompliance. The delay in court action indi
cates the indicisiveness involved in handling the case.
When U.S. District Judge Gordon Thompson impos
ed the sentence on Sasway, one spectator in the audi
ence yelled out "poppycock.” Another two dozen spec
tators, including Sasway's parents applauded him as
he was escorted out of the courtroom by U.S. mar
shals.
“It's a sign of my willingness to live my life in ac
cordance with my convictions,” Sasway said after the
trial. “There is no draft now, but that doesn't mean
there will never be a draft. Some people have accused
me of not really being a draft resister. Well, It seems
to me to make a lot more sense to resist the draft
before it’s here than to resist halfway through it after
thousands of people have died.”
Sasway, through standing up for what he believes In,
has made the rest of us aware of the unfairness of the
Selective Service. He obviously feels that by the very
thought of having a draft, it is the intention of the
United States to go to war.
Sasway should be set free and both Sasway and
Eller should be awarded compensation for the turmoil
that they have already encountered.
It’s a shame that the U.S. government has not
learned from its' past mistakes. By pursuing the draft
registration, the United States will only find itself mired
in more senseless Vietnam-type wars.
Brian Justice
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In Defense of Liberty
By Bradley S. Burt
Freedom isn’t free
The scene: A rag-tag bunch of UM stu
dents is gathered on the Oval to protest the
MX missile. They dance like little children
around a papier mache MX. Tied to the
missile is one of their playmates with a
Ronald Reagan mask on his face. The
make-believe Reagan Is fed jelly beans by
the other kids as they tie him to the missi
le, although it seems unnecessary; his belly
has grown fat from a bounty of American
beer and ice cream. When the children
grow tired of their game they knock down
the MX and kick it like spoiled brats.
The scene: An American POW languishes
In a tiny, dirty North Vietnamese cell. He is
emaciated from lack of food and his body
is covered with festering sores. He has
heard no news of his family and they none
of him. The POW lies beaten and scarred
because he refused under torture to sign a
statement accusing his country of war
crimes.
My point here is very simple. It takes no
moral courage to protest American missiles
or to preach pacifism behind the protection
those very missiles provide. No strong prin
ciples are required in seeking the loss of
rights which so many Am ericans have
fought and died for.
Students for (Selective) N on-violence
might at this point object and argue that
they don’t hate America, just nuclear weap
ons. Was the protest simply an anti-nuclear
weapons demonstration or was it an 'I hate
America' rally?
If the protest was against nuclear weap
ons why did the kiddies protest a papier
m ache MX Instead of a Soviet S S -2 0
ICBM? It couldn't have been a matter of the
greater evil because although Congress has
authorized the building of 21 MX missiles,
the Soviets have for the past 10 years been
deploying over 600 large, accurate, multi
warhead ICBMs while the United States has
deployed none. No. If the Students for (Se
lective) Non-violence had been concerned

with the greater evil they would have pro
tested the Soviet butchery of the Afghan
people that to date has left a quarter of a
million Afghans dead.
These children, who have been steeped in
fairy tales regarding Soviet docility, can
preach pacifism only because the majority
of Americans, past and present, have been
attuned to reality and have defended free
dom from those who would destroy it.
Last week in our nation's capitol a statue
of Jeannette Rankin was unveiled. Full-time
wimps like Pat Williams and Max Baucus
lionized the late Miss Rankin for her paci
fism. Rankin, who cast the sole dissenting
vote on America’s entry into World War II,
could afford the luxury of pacifism because
the majority of her colleagues were re
sponsible and rational enough to recognize
a serious threat to the free world. Imagine
what the world would look like today if a
majority of Rankin's colleagues had voted
the same as she had.
Freedom Is not free. Those who act as if
it is are often the same ones who indulge
in the fruits of liberty to the extent of en
dangering them. The spoiled children of the
Left have no qualms about enjoying Ameri
ca's milk and honey while they preach an
other way of life.
Criticizing America at every opportunity
takes no courage. The Students for (Selec
tive) Non-violence are cut from the same
cloth as the flower children of the 60s who
preached “ make love, not war." By the
looks of them they couldn't have done either- As for the Students for (Selective) Non
violence, I'm Inclined to agree with Spiro
Agnew. I'd trade the whole damn zoo for a
single one of our boys still held captive in
North Vietnam.
B u rl I t • junior w n jo rln fl hi History

F o ru m
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tion. Subscription rates: $8 a quarter, $21 per
school year. Entered as second class material at
Missoula. Montana 59612. (U S P S 360-160).

Give us backbone
EDITOR: On a number of
occasions recently A S U M
President Bill Mercer has ap
peared in your pages. On
each of these occasions he
has talked of his goals, his
political beliefs and his hopes
for his administration. He has
also seen fit to repeatedly,
and without justification, at
tack former ASUM President
Phoebe Patterson. This always
happens in more or less the
same paragraph as he is de
fending himself against var
ious c h a rg e s of being a
spineless, easily manipulated
stooge of the administration. I,
for one, think its time he
stopped using this rather
childish tactic of attacking
someone else (who is not
around to defend herself) to
diffuse criticism of himself.
I have never participated in
student government at UM,
except to vote faithfully in
elections. In the last few
months, however, I have been
indirectly involved with ASUM
through my job as a lobbyist
for the Associated Students of
Montana’s four colleges. I
have also made it a point to

be aware of what was going
on at ASUM over the years.
From that perspective, I have
a couple of observations to
offer concerning Ms. Patter
son and her successor, the
silver-tongued Mr. Mercer.
The first thing that I feel the
current president has failed to
note is that Patterson was the
most responsible and effective
president we have had here
in a number of years. She
took over a completely dis
credited organization and re
turned a bit of respectability
to it. In my contacts with her
during the last Legislative ses
sion, though we often disagre
ed, I was always impressed
with her attitude toward her
position, with the way she
dealt with the Legislature and
the UM administration and
with the way she ran ASUM. I
have had a number of cordial
meetings with President Merc
er, also, and imagine he will
do a good job running stu
dent government, but I am
bewildered and angry at his
continual attacks on someone
who ran ASUM in a responsi
ble and effective manner.
As for Patterson's relation
ship with the UM administra
tion, and the charges against
Mercer that he may somehow
be a toady of Main Hall, a
few words of warning are in
order. ASUM was not entirely,
or even mostly, responsible
for the deterioration of rela
tions with Main Hall. President
Bucklew and Co. have very
definite ideas on how to run
the University; that is their

LITTLEBIBKENPIZZS

Ca te rin g Too*

EXPRESS

fA S T »

HOT* FREE DELIVERY!

— SAVE—

*1.50 off any pizza express
Large Troop Size Pizza!
330BJM ORS

MISSOULA

728-5650

King Me Night
4 Little Kings in a
Bucket for $3.00
All/Night
2 for 1
All Night
Music by

'LANDSLIDE"

C T f ic tm
LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TR UD EAU

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM C O U N T Y

job. At times, however, they
do so with little regard for the
interests of anyone else and
with little interest in how oth
ers regard their actions. While
Patterson had her share of
ego, her job was to represent
students and if she felt their
interests were at odds with
the administration’s goals she
was not afraid to sav so. If
she felt snubbed, which she

was continually, she spoke seems to me that he is doing
up. That is not needless con everything he can to ingratiate
frontation, it is assertively himself with the administration
at the expense of someone
doing one’s job.
-I, too, have fears that Merc else. M e rcer has taken a
er will get too cozy with Main number of important actions
Hall. My fears are based on in his short time in office. If
his willingness to attack his he truly wishes to prove he
predecessor. He knows that has some backbone, he will
President Bucklew and Patter stop building himself up by
son did not get along. It te a rin g oth e rs dow n and
begin to cite his own accom
plishments. Continual, un-.
founded attacks on Patterson
only serve to prove that the
worst fears of his critics are,
indeed, justified.
Richard W. Mockler
C la s s of *84

ASUM Programming
is now accepting
applications for
Coordinator Positions
•
•
•
•
•

Pop Concerts
Performing Arts
Lectures
Spotlight Series Films
Advertising

GOING HOME FOR
THE SUMMER?
Why not store your
belongings with us
until you return?

Economy sizes as low as
*9°° per month
S tu d e n t s p e c ia l: Reserve your
space before May 18th

Pick up applications
at UC 104
Applications due on Friday,
May 10 at 5:00 p.m.

IKcntlfeialSMccl
Clork St- A Deo rborn

728 -6 222 1
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P e o ple
From Harlem to Montana

Mansfield Center director continues civil rights fight

By Doug Lonem an
Kaimin Reporter

Harlem, N.Y., in the late
'60s may seem a world away
from Missoula, Mont., in 1985,
but not for Paul Lauren, a UM
history professor and new di
rector of the Maureen and
Mike Mansfield Center at UM.
It was in Harlem that Lauren
first became concerned with
the role of ethics in public
policy, and as director of the
center he intends to focus on
public ethics as well as Asian
studies.
After graduating from Wash
ington State University in
1968, he headed for Harlem
to work for the East Harlem
Protestant Parish and taught
high school students how to
prepare for college entrance
exams.
This experience, he says,
taught him to take an ethical
stand and to become in
volved in education and pub
lic policy.

The
^Mustard
'Seed
_

ORIENTAL

Since Harlem, Lauren has
worked as a consultant to the
U.S. and foreign governments
re g a rd in g foreign affairs,
peace and national security.
In 1983, Lauren was invited
by the United Nations to as
sist with a study of racial dis
crimination conducted in Ge
neva, Switzerland.
Lauren, a lean, soft-spoken
man, is modest when describ
ing his accomplishments. He
earned his bachelor's degree
in history and political science
with highest honors and re
ceived his master's and doc
torate from Stanford Univer
sity.
Before coming to UM in
1974 he taught international
politics, diplomacy and public
policy at Stanford. He has
also received a Rockefeller
Foundation
fellowship,
a
peace fellowship from the
Hoover Institution, and a fel
lowship from the Woodrow

The
Mustard Seed
Contemporary
Oriental Cuisine
—Fine Wines and Beer
—Take Out Service

4 1 9 West Front
Phone 7 2 8 -7 8 2 5
M0N.-FR1.: 1 1 :3 0 -2 :3 0 p m (or lunches
MON -SAT. 5 :0 0 - 1 0 :0 0 p.m. for dinners
SUNDAY DINNER: 5 :0 0 - 9 :0 0 p.m.

“Bnoto |9our Boots”
FREE GENEALOGY WORK SHOP
Thursday May 9, 1985

7:00 P.M.

Come and See:
1—How to begin at square one
to trace your royal lines
1 —Methods to find
your long-departed ancestors
Refreshments following
Location:
515 McLeod— Vi block west of Miller Hall
Sponsored By:
T he Latter-day Saints Student Association
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Wilson Institute.
Lauren's advocacy of ethics
in public policy stems partly
from his admiration of Mike
Mansfield, the former Senate
majority leader from Montana
who is now the U.S. ambas
sador to Japan.
A p h o t o g ra p h of M ik e
Mansfield rests on his book
shelf, next to his books on
public policy and ethics.
Lauren is the author of two
books and hopes to finish
work soon on his third, which
deals with civil rights, ethics
and racial discrimination.
"In the ‘60s I was very con
c e rn e d ab o u t m atters of
human rights and discrimina
tion," he said, addirig that the
book will make a “direct con
nection between Harlem and
South Africa and apartheid.”
He said ethical positions
taken by the center have yet
to be determined but he ex
pects there will be times
when he will have to take a
stand.
“Mansfield never shied away
from making an ethical stand
when it was necessary...and
my experience in dealing with
policy-m akers
here
and
abroad taught me not to shy
away,” he said. "I don't think
ethics and public policy have
to be two separate things.”
Some of the tasks awaiting
Lauren are the development
of curricula in ethics, public
policy and Asian studies; the
creation of an advisory board
for the center; the selection of
graduate fellows; the estab
lishment of contacts at other
universities; and the organiza
tion of an annual conference.

Photo by J a n 0 .

MANSFIELD CENTER DIRECTOR FAUL LAUREN
“It's going to take time and
it's going to take patience, but
I'd hope the campus, with me,
could dream about the kinds
of things the Center can and
should do, and at the same
time keep one foot on the
ground and understand that
it's going to take time for
some of these things to be
developed."
When he's not busy teach
ing or writing chapters for his

books. Lauren likes trout fish
ing, a pastime he hasn't been
able to find time for since his
appointment as director.
He pointed to a small plas
tic box on his desk and a
crayon drawing
a rainbow
trout done by one of his
daughters and said. “I've got
a couple of hand-tied stone
flies that somebody gave me
and I'm still waiting to use
them.”

C ONNI E ’ S
Come Join Us for Import Night
at Connie’s Lounge
on Thursdays with the
largest selection of Imports
in Downtown Missoula

ALL IMPORTS $1.00, all day and night
All this at Connie fs Lounge under
the Yellow Awning at 130 IV. Pine

UM track members break meet records

S p o rts
Coaches opt for 3-point goal and tourney site
By Eric Williams
Kaim in S ports Editor

Grizzly Coach Mike Mont
gomery didn't get his wish on
either of the major issues dis
cussed at the recent Big Sky
Conference coaches' meeting,
but he said he can live with
the three-point field goal and
the predetermined tournament
site approved at the meeting.
The coaches voted 5-3 to
retain the 19-foot-9 th reepointer, and 7-1 to hold the
c o n fe re n c e to u rn e y at a
predetermined site again next
season. Montgomery voted on
the losing end both times.
The coaches' decisions are
not final. The league's athletic
directors and university presi
dents must give their OK later
this month. But the UM bas
ketball coach said that “gen
erally speaking, if it is a bas
ketball issue and not a mone
tary one," the coaches' rec
ommendations are followed.

Scheffer may win
area rodeo honors
The University of Montana
Rodeo Club, along with stand
out Lisa Scheffer, will com
pete this w eekend in the
Northwest Community College
Invitational Rodeo in Cody,
Wyo.
Scheffer holds a “command
ing lead" in the race for the
women's all-around title in the
Northwest Collegiate Rodeo
district, a c c o rd in g to UM
R o d e o C lu b A d v is o r B ill
Brown.
Brown said that “barring a
total collapse” on Scheffer's
part, or some “ phenomenal
performances" by her nearest
competitors in the final two
rodeos, Scheffer will win the
title.
Scheffer won the Dawson
C om m unity College Rodeo
women's all-around title with
170 points last weekend in
Glendive.

LATE
NIGHT
COPIES
I---------H O U R S ----------- 1

kin k o 's copies
mon-thurs
friday
Saturday
Sunday

8-9

8-7:30
10-5
12-5

728-2679
531 S. Higgins

Last week the Kaimin incorrectly reported that the predetermined site for the tourney
w o u ld be selected at the
meeting. M ontgom ery said
that process will take place
later this month. He said that
all eight schools will be put

into a pot, and the university
drawn will have the right to
accept or refuse the tournament.
M ontgom ery said he still
feels the team that wins the
regular season should hold
the tournament.

Sixteen meet records fell
Tuesday night as the University of Montana m en’s
and women’s track teams
topped Montana State University in their annual dual
meet in Bozeman.
Le d by ju m p e r D a ve
Binder and sprinter Ton y
Coe, the UM men topped
MSU 86-68, while sprinter
Paula Good set a pair of
meet records en route to
the Lady G riz’ 79-66 tri-

umph.
Coe ran the 200 in 21.08
seconds and the 400 in
47.60 to win with recordsetting times, and Binder
soared 24 feet, 4 inches in
the long jum p and went
50-9% to come away with
new marks in those events.
Good won both the 100and 200 -m eter races in
12.13 and 24.96 seconds
respectively.

1985-86 Yearbook Staff Positions Open
Help start a yearbook at UM and be the first managing editor or business
manager.
Full job descriptions are available at the ASUM office
To Apply: Turn in resume, writing sample (for editor position) and three
references into the ASUM office and sign up for an interview.
Deadlines: Applications due May 17
Interviews May 21
Opportunities for credit will be available through the Journalism School
and Business School.

T h
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T ra vel

SAVE
NOW
on Low
A ir Fares

Round*Trip Fares From Missoula

LADIES* NIGHT
1st Drink F R E E
10-11

CHAMPAGNE OR BEER

Anchorage.................$352
Boston........................$381
Chicago..................... $258
Dallas..........................$258
Detroit....................... ..$341
Fairbanks...................$354
Kansas City............... $238
Las Vegas................. $198
Minneapolis............... $258
New York...................$318
Phoenix...................... $198

Philadelphia..............$361
Portland..................... $178
St. Louis....................$258
Salt Lake...................$158
San Diego................. $238
San Francisco.......... $198
Seattle....................... $178
Spokane.....................$ 98
Ta m p a ....................... $318
Tucson....................... $238
Washington, D.C....$318

Fares on round-trip basis/30-day
advance purchase required
S P L IT DECISION

FREE

No Cover

• 200,000 flight insurance policy
• Passport photos
• Customer parking — Downtown

FREE NACHO BAR

OYSTER BAR

4:00 to 7:00

4;00 to 8;30

CALL US AND CO M PAR E
V

Next to Heidelhaus

ASUM is currently
accepting applications for

ASUM COMPLAINT
OFFICER
Applications are available at the
ASUM office, University Center
105. Completed applications must
be submitted by 5 :0 0 p.m., Friday,
May 10. Interviews will be
Monday, May 13. Upon return of
the application, the applicant may
sign up for an interview.

728-7880127 N. Higgins1-800-344-0019

C o p p e r C om m ons
D in n e r Specials
M onday
Chicken Fried Steak.......................................................2.95
Vegetarian Pizza................................................................ 2.50

Tuesday
Sweet and Sour Meat Balls........................................2.75
Cheese M anicotti............................................................ 2.50

W ednesday
Stuffed Green Peppers...................................................2.95
Mushroom and Tofu Stroganoff................................2.50

Thursday
Breaded Veal C u tlet.......................................................2.95
Vegetarian Pasties with Cheese Sauce....................2.50

N ext M onday
Sour Cream Meat Loaf................................................. 2.75
Vegetarian Chow Mein................................................ 2.50

5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
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lassifieds
1981 450 S U Z U K I 5-speed. 243-1740

personals

C O N S ID E R IN G Christian marriage? "Single Chris
tian Corresponded" serves marriage-minded
Evangelical minorities, others who feel isolated
$1.00. S A S E : Box 45. Sanders. A2 86512

S T U D E N T S H A V E your carpets cleaned before
you move out. 1 0 % discount on all estimates.
Call Scott Whitmore's Carpet Cleaning Service.
549-9621.
102-6

102-1
J O E L U N D B E R G what’s this I hear about you
sleeping in the bathroom of the Boardroom
Lounge? Bruce.
102-6

T H E S IS T Y P IN G S E R V IC E 549-7968

102 1

P R O F E S S IO N A L T Y P IN G — 273-0811. Debbie.

T H E B A TH TU B C LU B

W O R D P R O C E S S IN G — Beat the Quarter End
Rush! Reasonable rates G wen's Secretarial
Phone 549-4288.
99-13

102-2

102-1

Y E O L D E E N Piggie Parade shall arrive at 4:00
p.m . today. Don't miss it girls.
102-1

P R O F E S S IO N A L
543-7010.

PER S O N A LLY, the D G ’s welcome pledges Gayle.
Rhonda, and Jean, and affiliate Linda Congrats,
girls!
102-1

IB M

typist,

conve n ien t,
92-19

90 P A G E . Professional typing. 5488804

roommates needed
N E E D C H R IS T IA N male rmmte. $92.50 plus to
util. Close, nice neighborhood. 728-5107.
102*3

party
wanted

wanted to rent
S U B L E T Ju n e to September. 2-bedroom apart
ment, two blocks from University $250/mo
Sunny' 721-3246
102-2

D O N 'T F A IL to call Verna lor professional typing.
Fast, accurate, convenient to University.
543-3782.
87-29

T H E D G ’s thank their Gopher Days Coaches
"Phil. Jeff. Steve. JP . Honey, coachin* those
Delta Gs "
102-1

S H A M R O C K S E C R E T A R IA L S E R V IC E S
W e specialize in student typing
251 3828
251-3904
87-29

TH U R S D A Y May 9. Golden Spike Park. Transcon
tinental Railway completion. Shot of Quervo Te
quila & beer $1 00. 5 p.m. to 2 a.m Country
W ave Band. Friday and Saturday Luke's Bar.
231 W Front.
101-2

P R O F E S S I O N A L E D I T I N G / T Y P IN G : A P A .
C o m p e l. Turabian. C B E . etc Lynn, 5488074.
64-53

For those greeks who are going to greekfest— but
don’t have a cup— they are going up to $10.00
on Friday the 10th II
100-3

F O R S A LE 19" color T V . queen size waterbed
2/draw pedestal and glass door w/mirror headboard 721-2664. Bnan. 12 p .m.-12 a m
101-3

Greeks you gotta have a cup to go to Greekfest
'85. Buy them now while they are only $8.00
Th e Greekfest cup is your ticket to greek fun!!!
May 14th-18th
100-3

A L M O S T N E W Apple lie extended disc drive New
$300. asking $150 721-6638
102-2

for sale

G R E E K S T O get excited for Greekfest 1985 —
May 14th thru the 18th
984

M A T U R E C O U P L E want 2-3 bedroom furnished
house with yard Please call 5488381 after 5
p.m
102-2

W ILL P A Y $100.00 to responsible person willing
to canop an 18-foot 120-pound canoe from Pitt
sfield. Massachusetts to Missoula. Call collect
755-7358 evenings
101-4

4 T O T O floor tickets at regular price Call
5488548
102-2
90 M E A LS F O R S A LE $1 50 each Call Penny at
243-1516
101-4

W A N T E D — T W O refined young, college students
at least 20 years of age for cooking and
housekeeping at large Coeur d'Alene Lake sum
mer home from approximately June 1 until Sept.
17,1985. Separate Irving quarters provided O n 
ly responsible and qualified need apply Salary
$750 per month. Write Mrs H F. Magnuson.
Box 469. Wallace. Idaho 83873. sending com
plete resume, experience, qualifications 90-16

U M E -G R E E N C A R P E T. 11*x11 $50 00 273-6876
after 6 p.m
100-4
'71 Volkswagen Bug Excellent running condition,
with new stereo Call 484-4463 or wnte 3103
Burlington. Butte. M T 59701
100-3
S PR IN G S A V IN G S on 100% cotton futons, slip
covers. floor cushions, yoga mats. Free
deliveries Small Wonders Futons. 110 Pine.
Stovonevtte. 1-777-2515
99-6

work wanted

M U S T S E LL immediately. 1 way ticket to Min
neapolis. June 8 Call Deb at 728-8887
102-1

Will housesit 6/12 to 8/9. References available.
243-1781.-1370 after 6
101-4

^ m o to rc y c le *

D O N 'T M ISS Joan's hamburgers or the Maxx a!
Marshall tomorrow!
102-1

F O R S A LE : 1975 500cc Yamaha motorcycle.
15.000 miles Call Scott. 7284078
102-2

UM Jazz Band
Spring Concert

Sublet T w o Bedroom House. Ju n e 9th to
September 20th. $175.00 per month 440 Ken
sington. Phone 549-0503 after 5:00 p.m. 101-3
S U B L E T : Summer. Cool 2-bedroom basement
a p t . 1 block from University 728-5185 1008
R E N T A L S W A N LA K E : Ju n e thru Aug. 15 Wrrte
George Stokes. 2502 Paxson, Missoula. Mon
tana 59801
_______________________100-4
S U B L E T Tw o bedroom furnished apt for summer
$275 plus lights Four blocks from campus
721-6613
100-3

oil h ove in com m on?

|" o d a y

THEY ALL WORE THESE

M eetings:
Alcohobcs Anonym ous, noon. Monday-Friday.
in the basement of the Ark. 538 University
Ave
Meeting for students interested m plan
ning the 20th Anniversary Grateful Dead Fes
tival. 11 a m . Copper Com m ons. Look tor
the Grateful Dead sign or call Pat Fairbanks
at 243-1062
Sigm a XI. The Scientific Research Society,
noon S C 304. Professor M Chessm , botany
department. Nuclear Winter "

To find out if you’re good
enough to join the Navy
Aviotion Team, coll

Confe re n ce :
Creative C o n h id Management Conference
Keynote speaker Ja y Fofbarg. U C Ballroom
Registration 6 30 a m -9.30 a m 85 student*.
$10 general
Le cture :
W orking with Child Sexual Abuse Cases,
by Janet Allison. Ph D . 11 a.m
Pharm acyChem istry Budding 109

1-800-426*3626

Co lloq uiu m :
The G R E Advanced Mathematics Test, by
Gloria Hewitt. UM math professor. 4 p.m ..
Math 109 Free

De Someone Special. Fly Novy.

PARTY
RAFT
by Udisco

W IT H SPECIAL M YSTERY GUEST!

•
•
•
•

• great for cocktail cruises
Holds 14 people and 4 coolers
Made of tough 840 denier nylon
Cruise control
Paddle power steering

• Best of all cheap —
(Just

Tickets Available At The Door
Gen. Public $1.00
Students Free

Friday, M ay 10, 1985
8pm - University Theatre
Sponsored By ASUM Programming

B E A C H ’N P A R T Y
*200' kegs. Bozeman
fairgrounds. 6-12 Friday, may 17th, 86. Featur
ing T H E T A L K ! K E G S ! K E G S !
1028

w h ot did . . .
★ the First Am erican in space
★ the First Am erican in orbit
★ the First M an on the m oon
★ the First M an to fly the space
shuttle
★
12 of the 14 shuttle c o m 
m anders

T W O T O T O tickets for sale Floor level. $26 00
243-1745.
102-2
N E W RIVA 1801 Scooters only $1399 Mike
Tmgley Yam aha. 2150 S Ave W 548-4260
____________
102-4

E V E R Y G R E E K house and every
Greek person to have a
Greekfest cup and have a
Greekfest of a time at
Greekfest 1985!'!

2 -BE D R O O M H O U S E with room to rent. $125 plus
to utilities 548-2563. 4-6 p.m.
102-2

91-25

IT 'S T IM E A G A IN ! Y e Olde En White Rose For
mal. Saturday. May 11. Prefunction at 5 30
___________________________________________ 102-1

business opportunities

'73 V W S U P E R B E E T L E , custom interior, rebuilt
engine, stereo, mag wheels. $4296 728-5755
after 6:30 p.m.
102-4
1980 V W Scirocco. red. 5 speed, custom sound
Cherry. $4825 543-4200
99-5

Y E O L D E E N White Rose Formal May 11. Prefuction at 5:30.
102-1
isbackon track!!!

102-4

automotive

$25.00

$350.00

each split 14 ways)

• Udisco #422 2 person raft for extra bodies or booze
• Also — ■wetsuits, river shoes, life vests, paddles, pumps
coolers, fishing gear, sunglasses
D o w n t o w n at
3 2 2 N . H ig g in s
7 2 1 -1 3 1 7

ARMY/NAVY

H o u rs :

Mon.-Sat. 9-9:30
Sun. 11-5

ECONOMY STORE ■

O P E N S U N D A Y S 11:00 A .M . ’til 5:00 P.M
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Asian studies candidate predicts U.S.-Japan trade confrontation
By Doug Loneman
Kaim in Reporter

The United States will face
fierce
confrontation
with
Japan in the future over trade
as Japan scrambles to get the
raw materials it needs, a final
ist for the Mansfield Center's
Asian studies position said
last night.
Raymond Wylie, director of
Lehigh University's East Asian
studies program , said the
United States will compete
with Japan for American raw
materials as Japan seeks to
obtain the raw materials it
does not have, he added.
Wylie's made his remarks in
a lecture titled, "The United
States and East Asia: Toward

a New Relationship." He“ Is
the third and final candidate
to lecture at UM. The selec
tion committee will meet on
Monday to begin chosing the
new professor and expects to
make a decision soon, ac
cording to James Lopach, the
acting director of the Mans
field Center.
Montana's energy, lumber
and mining industries will be
g r e a t ly a ffe c te d b y th is
"scramble" for raw materials,
Wylie said.
Japan has the technology it
needs for economic develop
ment, but greatly lacks the
necessary natural resources,
he said.
He said the United States’

COPPER
COMMONS

current $37 billion trade defi
cit with Japan will increase to
$45 billion next year.
"The United States may be
getting too far into a trade
deficit with Japan to get out,"
he added.
Wylie said Congress' recent
protectionist trend was not a
move into “troubled waters”
for U .S .-Japan ese relations,
but pointed to a gradual un
raveling of the U.S.-Japanese
alliance.
The Japanese are increas
ing their Am erican invest
ments and the com m ercial
competition is "heating up,”
he said.
" Y o u a in ’t seen n o th in g
yet....One of the great chal
lenges of our age will be to

ESC A PE
HOUR
8 - 9 P .M .
SUNDAES

CONES

Saull $ 1 .0 0

One 55C

U rge $ 1 .5 5

Two $1.00

SHAKES
S a t ll $ 1 .0 0
U rge $ 1 .7 5

’

reassert our economic influ*
ence in the Pacific Basin,” he
said. "If not, then we'll suffer
heavily.”
Th e problem, he says, is
th a t th e J a p a n e s e h a v e
learned how to gauge the
U.S. market while the United
States has not been able to
market its products in Japan.

Wylie said the United States
should not seek a short-term
solution by encouraging the
Jap anese to increase their
m ilitary spending and buy
more U.S. arms.
W ylie suggested the cre 
ation of a better exchange
system for the dollar, making
U.S. exports more attractive.

Law caucus examines alternative careers
The Women’s Law Caucus
and MontPIRG will present a
seminar on a variety of alter
natives to the traditional law
career, tonight at 7 o'clock in
Room 204 of the Law School.
The speakers include Bill
Boggs, Tom France, Andrea

LaRouche, Jean Kemmis and
Jean Bowman. They will ad
dress such options as a parttime practice, environmental
law, corporate law, involve
ment in local government and
other concerns.

200

Kegs

REG G A E!

SU N D A N CE

T U E S .-S A T .
M A Y 7-11
Cl KULT

Bozeman, Montana
Fairgrounds
6 to Midnight
Friday, May 17th
$6/$s with Party Apparel*
I .O .Required
*Party Shades,Party Shorts, P a rty Shirts
Shoes Required
S P O N S O R E D B Y T H E F IN A N C E & IN V E S T M E N T A S S O C IA T IO N
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Tickets on sale F108

Community Medical Cento

University of Montana

★

$5.00 all the BEER you can drink.

★

Sat. May 11th
8:30 p.m.
Lubrecht Exp. Forest

NUTS AND BOLTS
PARTY

★

Forestry Club Annual
Square Dance

of Group W Cable's attempts
to inform the public of the Il
legality of receiving unauthor
ized cable services.
The prosecution of those in
dividuals who still receive the
services illegally, Proper said,
will be handled on an incident-by-incident basis.

l ★

tapped into. Proper explained.
All of the G roup W Cable
service vans have "signal
Continued from page 1.
leakage detectors" which are
used routinely to monitor the
Home Box Office, Showtime cable lines. When a line has
and the Disney Channel, that been tapped, the tone emit
their Supercable subscription ted by the detector is differ
didn't carry.
ent from that tone which is
The company discovereo associated with common leak
the ta m p e rin g last Ju n e , age from the lines, he said.
Doran said, when the compa
Last summer, Doran said,
ny saw "a lot of indications G ro up W Cable started to
that cable service was being charge people who returned
obtained illegally. People were converters that had been tam
returning converter boxes that pered with a $50 fine for get
had obviously been opened, ting the box fixed. That fine
she said.
was increased to a $265 "liq
After they discovered the uidated damages fee," Proper
boxes were being tampered said.
Proper said the company is
with, Doran explained, Group
W Cable began to attach tags now actively pursuing individ
to the boxes before they were uals who are receiving unau
distributed. If the tags were thorized cable service. The
ripped off or torn when the company is working with the
boxes were returned, she Missoula City Police Depart
said, the company could tell ment and judges to ensure
the box had been tampered th e ir c o o p e ra tio n in the
prosecution of the individuals,
with.
Group W Cable can detect once they are found, he said.
“We feel we’ve made an ef
fairly easily where cable serv
ice lines have been directly fort on our part,” Proper said

Cable

Under state law, Doran said,
individuals who receive cable
s e rv ic e s ille g a lly can be
charged with a misdemeanor
offense and face a $500 fine
and/ or up to six months in
jail.

MATCH UP FOR FREE
DRINKS AND GRAND PRIZES
N o P urch ase N ece ssa ry

NINJA

Bargain Buys
* jewelry
* guns

* bikes
* sound equipment
* cameras

F a st Cash Loans
at
F o n t 's
I 'a w n S h o p

N o C over

Lowest Drink Prices In Town With Music *
TRADIN G POST
*

SALOON

I

215 W. Front

T ro p ical T h u rsd ay
at the

ROCKING HORSE
Pineapple Bombs $1.75

Hawaiian Punch $2.00

Special Polynesian Drinks, Dress Tropical
Wear a Tropical Thursday T-Shirt and get in free.
For the next four weeks, you could win a
chance to go on to the finals to win a

LI CORPORATION

cordially invite the public a n d university co m m u n ity to attend
a lecture

GRAND PRIZE GIVEAWAY
VACATION FOR TWO
TO HAWAII
2ND PRIZE—Three Days and Three
Nights at Tamarack Resort
at Seeley Lake

C A R L D J E R A S S I . P h.D .,
Professor of Chemistry, Stanford University,
and
“Father of the Pill"

The Politics of Contraception
Friday. May 10, 1 9 8 5 — 5 :0 0 P.M.
Underground Lecture Hail
University of Montana

P a rty
THE
RUSH
Rooking Horse
Restaurant 6
flightolub

two-for-ones
10-11
Reception from 6 :3 0 P .M . to 9 :0 0 P .M .
V U Laboratories
Co m m u n ity Medical Center

Silver Bullets $1°°

2 8 3 7 Fort Missoula Road

VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES!
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Southgate Mall

721-7445 I

